Speaker 1:
(silence)

Speaker 1:
Before they drive off, he's parked right here, it's a fake bill from the Gentlemen, sorry.

Kueng:
The driver in there?

Lane: The blue Benz?

Speaker 1:
Which one?

Speaker 3:
That blue one over there.

Kueng
Which one?

Lane:
yup-yup Just head back in. They're moving around a lot. Let me see your hands.

George Floyd:
Hey, man. I'm sorry!

Lane:
Stay in the car, let me see your other hand.

George Floyd:
I'm sorry, I'm sorry!

Lane:
Let me see your other hand!

George Floyd:
Please, Mr. Officer.

Lane:
Both hands.

George Floyd:
I didn't do nothing.

Lane:
Put your fucking hands up right now! Let me see your other hand.

Shawanda Hill:

Let him see your other hand

George Floyd:

All right. What I do though? What we do Mr Officer?

Lane:

Put your hand up there. Put your fucking hand up there! Jesus Christ, keep your fucking hands on the wheel.

George Floyd:
I got shot. [crosstalk 00:02:00].

Lane:
Keep your fucking hands on the wheel.
George Floyd:
Yes, sir. I'm sorry, officer. [crosstalk 00:02:03].
Lane:
Who else is in the car?
George Floyd:
This my friend.
Lane:
Put your foot back in.
George Floyd:
I'm sorry, I'm so sorry. God dang man. Man, I got, I got shot the same way Mr Officer, before.
Lane:
Okay. Well when I say, "Let me see your hands," you put your fucking hands up.
George Floyd:
I am so sorry, Mr officer. Dang man.
Lane:
You got him? Put your hands on top of your head.
George Floyd:
Last time I got shot like that Mr Officer it was the same thing
Lane:
Hands on top of your head. Hands on top of year head. Step out of the vehicle, and step away from me,
all right?
George Floyd:
Yes, sir.
Lane:
Step out and face away. Step out and face away.
George Floyd:
Okay, Mr. Officer, please don't shoot me. Please, man.
Lane:
I'm not going to shoot you. Step out and face away.
George Floyd:
I'll look at you eye-to-eye man. Please don't shoot me, man.
Lane:
I'm not shooting you, man.
George Floyd:
I just lost my mom, man.
Lane:
320 were taking one out. Step out and face away.
George Floyd:
Man, I'm so sorry.
Lane:
Step out and face away.
George Floyd:
Please don't shoot me, Mr. Officer. Please, don't shoot me man. Please. Can you not shoot me, man?
Lane:
Step out and face away. I'm not shooting. Step out and face away.
George Floyd:
Lane:
Get out of the car.
George Floyd:
I didn't know, i didn't know Mr. Officer.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Stop resisting Floyd!
Lane:
Put your fucking hands behind your back. Put your hands behind your back right now!
Kueng:
Stop moving. Stop! Put your hands behind your back then!
Lane:
Get his other arm
George Floyd:
I'm not going to do nothing. [crosstalk 00:03:24].
Kueng:
Hey you come back! Stay in the car!
George Floyd:
I'm sorry Mr. Officer, I'll get on my knees whatever.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
What did you say sir?
George Floyd:
On man
Kueng:
Stop resisting then.
George Floyd:
I'm not.
Kueng:
Yes, you are.
George Floyd:
I didn't do nothing wrong man. [inaudible 00:03:38].
Kueng:
Stand up!
George Floyd:
Please, please, man.
Lane:
Against the wall.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Who me?
Lane:
Yes.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
What I do?
Lane:
We're figuring out what's going on. Drop the bag.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Figure out what's going on [crosstalk 00:03:54].
Lane:
What's the problem?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Somebody said something to him, it ain't us.
Speaker 7:
We was getting a ride, sir.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
I just got my phone fixed. [crosstalk 00:04:00].
Speaker 7:
You can ask Adam about us, Adam know me.
Lane:
Are you good? [crosstalk 00:04:06]. You got ID?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Come and get me, girl they going took Floyd to Jail, guna take Floyd to jail.
Come and get me
Speaker 7:
You can ask Mr. Adam about us sir. You can ask Mr Adam about me, I'm cool.
Lane:
Do you have ID?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
I'm on 38th and Chicago. 38th and Chicago.
Lane:
320 for code four.
Speaker 7:
You can ask Mr. Adam about me, sir. I just came and bought a tablet. And when I bought the tablet, it didn't work or whatever.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Oh my God, he didn't even do nothing.
Speaker 7:
Here you go sir.
Lane:
Do you have ID?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
No, I don't. My name's Shawanda Renee Hill. Fuck, no.
Lane:
Okay.
Speaker 7:
Sir her and i were just getting a ride, Mr Adam, Mr Adam knows me man.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
I just came over to get my phone. You see I don't have a purse or nothing, and my daughter is on her way to get me.
Lane:
What's his deal?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
I don't know.
Speaker 7:
Mr. Adam knows me, sir. [crosstalk 00:04:50].
Shawanda Renee Hill:
That's my ex. I don't know.
Lane:
Why's he getting all squirrely and not showing us his hands, and just being all weird like that?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
i have no clue, because he's been shot before.
Lane:
Well I get that, but still when officers say, "Get out of the car." Is he drunk, is he on something?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
No, he got a thing going on, I'm telling you about the police.
Lane:
What does that mean?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
He have problems all the time when they come, especially when that man put that gun like that. It's been one.
Lane:
What's your first name?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
His name is George Floyd.
Lane:
What is it?
Speaker 7:
He's a good guy. George Floyd she said.
Lane:
Can you spell that?
Speaker 7:
This transcript was exported on Jun 15, 2020 - view latest version [here](#).

I don't know how to spell George sir.
Lane:
Her name.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Oh my name?
Lane:
Yeah, yeah.
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Shawanda Renee Hill.
Lane:
Can you spell it?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Lane:
S-H-A-W-
Shawanda Renee Hill:
A-N-D-A.
Speaker 7:
He all right sir. Like I said, but Mr. Adams-
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Yeah, he ok.
Lane:
Kueng, just put him in the car. Shawanda what?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Hill, or Renee, R-E-N-E-E.
Lane:
What's your last name?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
Hill, H-I-L-L.
Lane:
And your date of birth?
Shawanda Renee Hill:
is ya'll coming to get me. 1/27/75. Okay.
Lane:
Okay well so here's the thing, someone passed a fake bill in there. We come over here, he starts grabbing for the keys and all that stuff, starts getting weird, not showing us his hands. I don't know what's going on, so you're coming out of the car. So, just hang tight right here. Stay right here, please.
George Floyd:
Ouch, ouch man!
Lane:
What, are you on something right now?
George Floyd:
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No, nothing.
Kueng:
Because you acting a little erratic.
Lane:
Let's go. Let's go.
George Floyd:
I'm scared, man.
Lane:
Let's go.
Kueng:
You got foam around your mouth, too?
George Floyd:
Yes, I was just hooping earlier.
Lane:
Let's go.
George Floyd:
Man, all right let me calm down now. I'm feeling better now.
Lane:
Keep walking.
George Floyd:
Can you do me one favor man?
Lane:
No, when we get to the car. Let's get to the car man, come on.
Kueng:
Stop moving around.
George Floyd:
Oh man, God don't leave me man. Please man, please man.
Lane:
Here. I want to watch that car too, so just get him in.
Kueng:
Stand up, stop falling down! Stand up! Stay on your feet and face the car door!
George Floyd:
I'm claustrophobic man, please man, please.
Lane:
you get a search on him?.
Kueng:
No, not yet.
George Floyd:
I just want to talk to you man. Please, let me talk to you. Please.
Lane:
No
Kueng:
You ain't listening to nothing we're saying.
George Floyd:
I know.
Speaker 8:
So, we're not going to listen to nothing you saying.
Lane:
Can you watch that car? Just make sure no one goes in it.
George Floyd:
I'm claustrophobic.
Kueng:
I hear you, but you are going to face this door right now.
Lane:
Listen up, stop!
George Floyd:
I'll do anything, I'll do anything y'all tell me too man. I'm not resisting man. I'm not! I'm not! You can ask him, they know me.
Lane:
check that side.
George Floyd:
God man, I won't do nothing like that. Why is this going on like this? Look at my wrist Mr. Officer, I'm not that kind of guy.
Lane:
Check the other side.
George Floyd:
Mr. Officer, Mr Officer, I'm not that kind of guy.
Lane:
Stop.
George Floyd:
Please, I'm not that kind of guy, Mr. Officer. Please!
Lane:
Just face away.
George Floyd:
Please, man. Don't leave me by myself man, please, I'm just claustrophobic, that's it.
Lane:
Well, you're still going in the car.
Kueng:
Anything sharp on you?
George Floyd:
I won't do nothing to hurt you, Mr Officer.
Kueng:
Do you have anything sharp on you?
George Floyd:
No, sir.
Kueng:
Not even like a comb or nothing?
George Floyd:
I don't have nothing. Why y'all doing me like this Mr. Officer? Please crack the window for me and stuff. I am claustrophobic for real, Mr. Officer.
Lane:
You got him?
George Floyd:
Could you please crack it for me, please?
Lane:
Yes, I'll crack it. I will.
George Floyd:
Please stay with me man, thank you. God, man. I didn't know all this was going to happen man. Please man [inaudible 00:08:05]. I don't want to do nothing to y'all man, nothing.
Lane:
You got it?
Kueng:
you get the inside inner pocket real quick on your side. I'm listening.
George Floyd:
I understand that people do stuff, and-
Lane:
All right, he's good. just looking for guns and whatever.
George Floyd:
Okay, okay, okay.
Lane:
grab a seat.
George Floyd:
Okay.
Kueng:
Why are you having trouble walking?
George Floyd:
Because officer, [inaudible 00:08:31].
Lane:
I'll roll the windows down, okay?
George Floyd:
Please man, please don't do this!
Kueng:
Take a seat!
George Floyd:
I'm going in, Mr. Officer, I'm going in.
Kueng:
No, you're not!
George Floyd:
I'm guna go in!
Kueng:
Take a seat!
Lane:
Grab a seat, man.
George Floyd:
Why don't y'all believe me, Mr. Officer?
Kueng:
Take a seat!
George Floyd:
I'm not that kind of guy! I'm not that kind of guy, man!
Kueng:
Take a seat!
George Floyd:
Y'all I'm going to die in here! I'm going to die, man!
Kueng:
You need to take a seat right now!
George Floyd:
And I just had COVID man, I don't want to go back to that.
Lane:
Okay, I'll roll the windows down. Hey, listen!
George Floyd:
Dang, man.
Lane:
Listen!
George Floyd:
I'm not that kind of guy.
Lane:
I'll roll the windows down if you put your legs in all right? I'll put the air on.
George Floyd:
[inaudible 00:08:57] look at that, look at that. Look at it!
Speaker 8:
You're not even listening. We can fix it, but not while you're standing out here.
George Floyd:
Okay, man. God, y'all do me bad man. Man, I don't want to try to twin. [crosstalk 00:09:09]. I don't want to try to win.
Speaker 9:
Quit resisting bro.
George Floyd:
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I don't want to win. I'm claustrophobic, and I got anxiety, I don't want to do nothing to them!
Lane:
I'll roll the window down.
George Floyd:
Man, I'm scared as fuck man.
Speaker 9:
That's okay, [inaudible 00:09:12].
George Floyd:
[inaudible 00:09:12] when I start breathing it's going to go off on me, man.
Lane:
Pull your legs in.
George Floyd:
Okay, okay, let me count to three. Let me count to three and then I'm going in, please.
Speaker 9:
You can't win!
George Floyd:
I'm not trying to win! I'll get on the ground, anything. I'll get [crosstalk 00:09:14]. I can't stand this shit man, he know it.
Lane:
I'll go to the other side [inaudible 00:09:21].
George Floyd:
He know it too Mr. Officer don't do me like that, man.
Kueng:
Get in the car.
George Floyd:
Can I talk to you please?
Kueng:
If you get in this car, we can talk!
George Floyd:
I'm claustrophobic.
Kueng:
I'm hearing you, but you're not working with me!
George Floyd:
God, I'm claustrophobic.
Lane:
Plant your butt over here, I'm going to pull you in.
Kueng:
Get in the car!
George Floyd:
Can I get in the front, please?
Kueng:
No, you're not getting in the front.
George Floyd:
I'm claustrophobic, Mr. Officer.
Kueng:
Get in the car!
George Floyd:
Okay, man, okay! I'm not a bad guy man!
Kueng:
Get in the car!
George Floyd:
I'm not a bad guy! Man, [inaudible 00:10:02]. Please, Mr. Officer! Please!
Kueng:
Take a seat!
George Floyd:
Please! Please! No, [inaudible 00:10:10].
Kueng:
Take a seat.
George Floyd:
I can't choke, I can't breathe Mr. Officer! Please! Please!
Kueng:
Fine.
George Floyd:
My wrist, my wrist man. Okay, okay. I want to lay on the ground. I want to lay on the ground. I want to lay on the ground!
Lane:
your getting in the squad.
George Floyd:
I want to lay on the ground! I'm going down, I'm going down, I'm going down.
Kueng:
Take a squat.
George Floyd:
I'm going down.
Speaker 9:
Bro, you about to have a heart attack and shit man, get in the car!
George Floyd:
I know I can't breathe. I can't breathe. [crosstalk 00:10:18].
Lane:
Get him on the ground.
George Floyd:
Let go of me man, I can't breathe. I can't breathe.
Lane:
Take a seat.
George Floyd:
Please, man. Please listen to me.
Chauvin:
Is he going to jail?
George Floyd:
Please listen to me.
Kueng:
He's under arrest right now for forgery. [inaudible 00:11:04] what's going on.
George Floyd:
Forgery for what? for what?
Lane:
Let's take him out and just MRE.
George Floyd:
I can't fucking breathe man. I can't fucking breathe.
Kueng:
Here, Come on out!
George Floyd:
[inaudible 00:11:10] thank you. Thank you.
Thao:
Just lay him on the ground.
Lane:
Can you just get up on the, I appreciate that, I do.
Chauvin:
Do you got your ah, restraint, Hobble?
George Floyd:
I can't breathe. I can't breathe. I can't breathe.
Lane:
Jesus Christ.
George Floyd:
I can't breathe.
Lane:
Thank you.
George Floyd:
I can't breathe.
Kueng:
Stop moving.
George Floyd:
Mama, mama, mama, mama.
Kueng:
[inaudible 00:11:45] one of the front pouches-
George Floyd:
Mama, mama, mama.
Kueng:
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... on my right side bag.
George Floyd:
Mama, mama, mama.
Lane:
320 Can we get EMS code 2, for one bleeding from the mouth.
Chauvin:
Your under arrest guy.
George Floyd:
All right, all right. Oh my God. I can't believe this. I can't believe this.
Chauvin:
So your going to jail.
Lane:
Affirm.
George Floyd:
I can't believe this man. Mom, I love you. [Reese 00:12:09] I love you.
Lane:
You got [inaudible 00:12:10].
George Floyd:
Tell my kids I love them. I'm dead.
Lane:
Mine's in my side, it's listed, it's labeled. It says hobble, it's in the top.
George Floyd:
I can't breathe or nothing man. This cold-blooded, man. Ah-Ah! Ah-Ah! Ah-Ah!
Chauvin:
You're doing a lot of talking, man.
George Floyd:
Mama, I love you. I can't do nothing.
Kueng:
EMS is on their way.
THao:
well do you want a hobble at this point then?
Lane:
Um, ok, alriggt
George Floyd:
My face is gone. [crosstalk 00:12:33]. I can't breathe man. Please! Please, let me stand. Please, man I can't breathe.
Lane:
Can you get up on the sidewalk please, one side or the other please?
George Floyd:
My face is getting it bad.
Lane:
Here, should we get his legs up, or is this good?
Chauvin
Leave him.
Kueng:
Just leave him yep.
Chauvin:
Just leave him.
Lane:
All right. Hopefully Park's still sitting on the car. They were, He was acting real shady like something's in there.
Thao
Is he high on something?
Lane:
I'm assuming so.
Kueng:
I believe so, we found a pipe.
Lane:
He wouldn't get out of the car. He wasn't following instructions. [crosstalk 00:13:10]. Yeah, it's across the street, Park's watching it, two other people with him.
George Floyd:
Please, I can't breathe. Please, man. Please man!
Thao: Do you have EMS coming code 3?
Lane:
Ah code 2, we can probably step it up then. You got it? [crosstalk 00:13:29].
George Floyd:
Please, man!
Thao:
Relax!
George Floyd:
I can't breathe.
Kueng:
You're fine, you're talking fine.
Lane:
Your talken, Deep breath.
George Floyd:
I can't breathe. I can't breathe. Ah! I'll probably just die this way.
Thao:
Relax.
George Floyd:
I can't breathe my face.
Lane:
He's got to be on something.
Thao
What are you on?
George Floyd:
I can't breathe. Please, [inaudible 00:14:00] I can't breathe. Shit.
Speaker 9:
Well get up and get in the car, man. Get up and get in the car.
George Floyd:
I will, I can't move.
Speaker 9:
Let him get in the car.
Lane:
We found a weed pipe on him, there might be something else, there might be like PCP or something. Is that the shaking of the eyes right is PCP?
George Floyd:
My knee, my neck.
Lane:
Where their eyes like shake back and forth really fast?
George Floyd:
I'm through. I'm claustrophobic. My stomach hurts. My neck hurts. Everything hurts. I need some water or something, please. Please? I can't breathe officer.
Chauvin:
Then stop talking, stop yelling.
George Floyd:
You're going to kill me, man.
Chauvin:
Then stop talking, stop yelling, it takes a heck of a lot of oxygen to talk.
George Floyd:
Come on, man. Oh, oh. [crosstalk 00:15:03]. I cannot breathe. I cannot breathe. Ah! They'll kill me. They'll kill me. I can't breathe. I can't breathe. Oh!
Speaker 8:
We tried that for 10 minutes.
George Floyd:
Ah! Ah! Please. Please. Please.
Lane:
Should we roll him on his side?
Chauvin:
No, he's staying put where we got him.
Lane:
Okay. I just worry about the excited delirium or whatever.
Chauvin
Well that's why we got the ambulance coming.
Lane:
Okay, i suppose.
Speaker 13:
Get him off the ground, bro. Get him off the ground [crosstalk 00:16:16]. He ain't do any of that shit. He a fucking bum bro, he enjoying that shit right now bro. You could have fucking put him in the car by now, bro. He's not resisting arrest or nothing. [inaudible 00:16:48] body language is crazy. [crosstalk 00:16:48] dudes at the academy bro. you know that bogus right now bro. You know it's bogus. You can't even look at me like a man because you [inaudible 00:16:48] bro. He's not even resisting arrest right now bro.

Shawanda Renee Hill:
He's about to pass out.

Lane:
I think he's passing out.

Speaker 13:
He's not even breathing right now bro, you think that's cool? You think that's cool, right? [crosstalk 00:16:58].

Chauvin:
you guys alright though?

Lane:
Yeah, I mean my knee might be a little scratched, but I'll survive.

Speaker 13:
You're a bum bro, you're a bum for that. Can't you be a man and see here he's not breathing right now.

Lane:
He's breathing.

Kueng:
He's breathing. [crosstalk 00:17:26].

Chauvin:
Don't come over here. Don't come over here.

Lane:
Up on the sidewalk!

Kueng:
We need you to keep some distance.

Speaker 14:
Is he responsive?

Chauvin:
yea, we have an ambulance coming

Speaker 14:
Does he have a pulse?

Speaker 8:
Get off [crosstalk 00:17:42].

Lane:
Should we roll him on his side?

Speaker 13:
He's not responsive right now, bro.
Speaker 14:
Does he have a pulse?
Speaker 13:
No, bro. Look at him, he's not responsive right now, bro. Bro, are you serious?
Lane:
you got one?
Speaker 14:
Let me see a pulse.
Kueng:
i couldn't fine one
Speaker 13:
Speaker 14:
Yes, I am from Minneapolis.
Speaker 15:
Okay, get off the sidewalk.
Speaker 14:
Show me his pulse. Check it right fucking now.
Speaker 15:
Get back on the sidewalk. [crosstalk 00:18:33].
Speaker 14:
He's not moving!
Speaker 13:
Bro, you're a bum bro. You're a bum bro.
Speaker 14:
Check his pulse right now and tell me what it is. Tell me what his pulse is right now.
Speaker 13:
Check his pulse. Bro, he has not moved [crosstalk 00:19:43].
Lane:
What?
Dispatch: Squad 330 EMS is at Portland and 36th they were advised of code 3.
Lane:
There were advised what?
Kueng:
Of code 3
Chauvin:
Acknowledge that
Dispatch:
Copy I was just giving you their updated location, they are on route.

Lane:
There we go.

Speaker 13:
Bro, he was just moving when I walked up. [crosstalk 00:19:43]. Bro, he's not fucking moving! Bro [inaudible 00:19:43].

Speaker 16:
Get the fuck off of him what are you doing? [crosstalk 00:19:43]. He's dying bro, what are you doing?

Lane:
He's not responsive right now, you guys probably want to [crosstalk 00:19:44]. Yeah.

Speaker 16:
Get off him! [crosstalk 00:19:53].

Lane:
Should we get another car? Another car just for the crowd. [inaudible 00:20:06].

Chauvin:
Let's get him on [inaudible 00:20:11].

Speaker 13:
[inaudible 00:20:14] bro. [inaudible 00:20:16] like that. [inaudible 00:20:17] that man in front of you, bro? He's not even fucking moving right now, bro. [crosstalk 00:20:23].

Lane:
your lights on again

Speaker 17:
You guys can get out of the way. [crosstalk 00:21:11].

Lane:
You want one of us to ride with?

Kueng:
Yeah.

Lane:
Ride with? Okay. I don't have my phone so I'll be Baker. [crosstalk 00:21:48]. What's that?

Chauvin:
Get them belted down

Kueng:
Help get belted down.

Chauvin:
Get belted down.

Lane:
yup, where we going?

Speaker 17:
We're just going to be down the street.

Lane:
Okay.
Speaker 17:

You guys want to shut the doors, get out of here, and we're going to go down the street.

Lane:

Do you want here or no?

Speaker 17:

Yeah, go to something, 40th, Tell fire where to go.

Lane:

Okay. Do you want me in there or no?

Speaker 17:

yea.

Lane:

All right. Oops.

Speaker 17:

You're fine.

Kueng:

Lane?

Lane:

Yep.

Kueng:

This yours?

Lane:

Yeah, nope.

Speaker 17:

All right what was going on?

Lane:

It was forgery report.

Speaker 17:

Yep.

Lane:

And he was just not compliant with getting out of the car.

Speaker 17:

Okay.

Lane:

We were trying to get him in the back of the squad, and he was just basically resisting.

Speaker 17:

Yep.

Lane:

He wasn't showing us his hands at first. Then we were trying to get him into the squad, he kicked his way out, he was kicking on there. And we came out the other side, and he was fighting us, and we were just basically restrained him until you guys got here.

Speaker 17:

Okay. You do CPR.
Lane:
All right. You want me doing just compressions?
Speaker 17:
Just compressions for now please, thank you.
Speaker 17:
Okay. slide this under. All right, keep doing compressions.
Lane:
Keep checking airway or just constant-
Speaker 17:
Constant compressions.
Lane:
Constant compressions, all right.
Speaker 17:
I can do an airway check if you want [inaudible 00:23:53]. He had to be detained, physical force, and
[inaudible 00:24:05].
Lane:
You got his arm in it? You good?
Speaker 17:
Yep, just get this bar up here. Pull it out, [inaudible 00:24:41] there you go.
Lane:
Want me to pull it out? What do you need? I think it’s the cloth. which way does it hook? There we go, there we go. Fuck, sorry.
Speaker 17:
You told [inaudible 00:24:54] right? Thank you. [inaudible 00:24:54].
Lane:
Should i still be touching him, or is that going to, electric go.
Speaker 17:
Tell him to come code three we’re working an arrest. Do you need [inaudible 00:26:10] location
[inaudible 00:26:11].
Dispatch:
Squad 320, if you would let MFD know that EMS, Fire needs to go to Park and 36th, patient in full arrest
now.
Speaker 17:
I told her. Oh [inaudible 00:26:34].
Lane:
Yeah.
Dispatch:
320.
Lane:
320.
Dispatch:
Can you advise the fire department [inaudible 00:26:49].
Lane:
320 Baker to Able, can you, if you're still on scene, I'm with EMS, can you advise Fire? You guys need me to do anything?
Speaker 17:
You're good, glove up why don't you.
Lane:
Yeah. You need me to hold his airway or?
Speaker 17:
No, one second.
Lane:
Okay.
Speaker 17:
Okay, do this about every ...
Lane:
One pump?
Speaker 17:
Every time this lights up give it a squeeze.
Lane:
One pump?
Speaker 17:
Yep.
Lane:
All right.
Speaker 17:
Was he fighting with you guys for a long time?
Lane:
No. I mean a little bit, but not a long time, maybe a minute or two. We were just trying to get him in the squad, and then he came out the other end, so we were like we'll just wait.
Speaker 17:
A lot of activity prior?
Lane:
It took a bit to get him, I mean we got him out of the car and handcuffed him, and were walking him over there, walking across the street. You need me to trade places?
Speaker 17:
Yeah. [inaudible 00:29:28].
Lane:
You guys need me here still er?
Speaker 17:
You're good, we're good thank you.
Lane:
Okay.
Speaker 17:
There's a bag over-
Lane:
320 Baker to Able, I'll be at Park and 36 when you're done there. What's that? Okay.
Speaker 19:

[inaudible 00:30:09] just watch the foot pedal it's down there [inaudible 00:30:22].
Lane:
Oh. That's fine, that's good.
Speaker 19:
Okay. [inaudible 00:30:27]. So what happened, more drama at Cup Foods?
Lane:
Cup Foods, yeah. It was just a forgery report, and that was the guy that they said was the person that had given them a fake bill. We went over there, and yeah just ...
Speaker 19:
Went bananas?
Lane:
Yeah. I mean he was ... we were trying to get him out of the car, he kept his hand like this basically, wasn't showing me his hands. So I'm like, "Let me see your other hand." I gave him a couple commands for that, he wouldn't do it, and then he finally did. So then we're like all right we're going to get him out of the car right now. Because he kept looking for the key, I thought he was going to try and drive off.
Speaker 19:
Oh geez.
Lane:
Yep.
Speaker 19:
Man. Yeah, we didn't understand because it was like come to the, so we're there and the officers there are like no no no, and yeah, the crowd was a little, yeah.
Lane:
Yeah.
Speaker 19:
Man, yuck.
Lane:
Not sure if my cohort is coming here. I gave my location. Otherwise, I might just ride with them and help them there.
Speaker 19:
Okay, Yeah.
Lane:
Was there a big crowd there then?
Speaker 19:
Yeah, more inside. We waited ... our new SOPs are to ah, to wait like if i have cooties going on, so like captain usually goes in and maybe brings the rookie, it kind of depends. And then [inaudible 00:31:49] yeah we just waited because it was like [inaudible 00:31:54] code 2 mouth injury. And then as we're sitting here I'm like now it says code three, I just don't understand. And then we figured out where it was so, and then one of your officers was like hey, hey ding-dongs, you're at the wrong spot."
Lane:
I'm not sure if he's coming here but, oh you guys still have the roll down.
Speaker 19:
Oh yeah, you know.
Lane:
Nice.
Speaker 19:
Nothing but the best. Yeah. Yeah, so he crashed in the [inaudible 00:32:22]. I wonder what he was on.
Lane:
Not sure, but yeah he seemed very agitated and paranoid.
Speaker 19:
That's a shame.
Lane:
Yeah.
Speaker 19:
It seems like if it's witnessed, the results can be pretty good if they're doing CPR right away, so that's good. Because they get stuff going so quickly, and ...
Lane:
Yeah.
Speaker 19:
But yeah, they need more hands, that's why.
Dispatch:
Lane:
They're going down to county?
Speaker 19:
They're going to go down to county. I'm going back to Cup Foods. I'm just going to talk [inaudible 00:33:30].
Lane:
Yeah.
Speaker 19:
We can take you there.
Lane:
I'll just check and see if they want me to go with. Do you guys want me riding with or ...
Speaker 17:
No, we'll be all right. there plenty of people, thank you though.
Lane:
All right. Yeah, if you don't mind giving me a ride back up there.
Speaker 19:
No problem. Yeah, [inaudible 00:34:14].
Lane:
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Code four, going off. Going back to Cup Foods.